The Twelve Dancing Prinesses
The princesses loved to dance, but the king did not allow
dancing. The king asked princes all around the world how are
the princesses shoes getting ruined? Who ever fails off with
their head!
One day a prince saw a poster and decided to do it. One
princess gave him a hot chocolate and he pretended to go to
asleep.
When the princesses got out of bed they went down the
staircase the prince followed. The prince jumped onto the
youngist boat. On the otherside of the river was a
magnificent castle.
When they got back the prince told the king all about it and
the king said he could marry any princess he liked and he
chose the youngist one and they got married and guess who
danced the most : the king!

Ella and the sharks
One cloudy night under the sea there was a tiny pink fish called Ella
and she was going through the forest. The forest was made out of iny
sea creatures and the coral reef was made out of sweets. Ella
someimes took a little bite of the coral reef!
One dark cloudy evening Ella was walking through the sea forest but
all of a sudden she heard a noise. What could it be? Another fish? Or
his friend Jelly fish? But it was a shark!
The shark chased Ella but she had no where to hide!
A minute later the frightening, fierce shark was still chasing Ella.
Finally she found a hiding spot. Ella was so scared that she even took
another bite of the coral reef! The shark was peeping through a hole
in the coral reef. Then there was another shark and it was even
scarier than the one that was chasing Ella. Then to make the sharks
disappear she threw a bit of sweet coral reef, the sharks chased after
it until they were one. Ella lived happily ever after.

Aliens on Earth
In a land far far away there was an alien who lived on a planet called Siffod. His
name was Zorg. He had orange skin with purple poca-dots. He was miserable
and he had no friends. He had no friends because all the other aliens bullied
him.
One day Zorg decided that was enough of the bullyi8ng so he shouted to the
bullys when they were bulling someone else ‘I can see you!’ the bullies
stopped everything and started to get closer but when they were just about to
start bulling all of their mums came and shouted ‘What are you doing?!’ then
all of their mums grabbed them on their ears and took them home. Zorg sighed
a sigh of relief ‘phew’ he said to himself.
After that day he asked his mum if he could use her space ship. His mum gave
him a stare for a few minutes, then she smiled at him and said yes. So he got
into the space ship and started steering. It looked like he was going to Mars
but he turned towards earth. Three hours later he was close to earth and was
about to reach his destination. He crashed on earth becasuse he didn’t know
how to land. He crashed on the leaning tower of Pisa and he was took to the
queen to have a talk to. When he saw the queen he knew he was in trouble
but the queen was very kind and just gave a posh giggle and said ‘be more
careful next time.’
When the guards took him out of the palace he saw lots of people that were
very angry. Hey had lots of bruises and bandages. They started to chase Zorg.
Then a little girl called Emily grabed him and pulled him into his house . Zorg
was about to scream when Emily said “shhhhh I am not going to hurt you” The
people ran past thinking he went that way.
Then when the people went past Zorg and Emily ran to Zorgs space ship but it
had crashed and was broken but Emily was an engineer and she fixed the ship.
Zorg wanted to go home, but the one thing that he wanted the most was his
friends so he pulled up the learning tower of Pisa then he noticed that
everyone was cheering. He went back to earth and everyone wanted to be his
friend and the bunch of people who were chasing him said sorry.

Cluck, Peck and Flap
Once upon a time in a back garden lived 3 chickens well they
were actually chicks.
One day the oldest went to school the middle went to
nursery and the baby stayed at home. One day the mother
chick went to the shops she had 3 pairs of roller skates for
the children.
When the children got home they flapped with joy right in
front of them were booster roller skates they had a race.
Ready set go and they were off and the winner is baby. When
they got home baby put his trophy on the shelf and went to
bed.

Cat Boy Saves the Day
One peaceful night in space cat boy and owlet and Gecko
were asleep. A meteoroid crashed into the moon and the
moon crashed into the earth.
Cat boy woke he woke up everyone up. Cat boy told
everyone about it, the big and loud bang! Then they raced to
Earth and Gecko lifted up the moon with Cat boys help.
When cat boy and Gecko lifted up the moon there was a big,
big, big hole!
In the morning the hole was fixed by cat boy.

The Sky Snake
Once upon a time there was a snake called Sssam who loved
going in the magic forest. He ate toffee, haribo, chocolate
and gum.
While in the magic forest eating haribo Sssam didn’t notice a
tree falling down. Ouch! Hissed Sssam angrily and heard
someone say I can see you! Suddenly he saw something in
the sky. Ankers away! Shouted a shadowy figure and before
he knew the anchor lifted him up in the sky!
Up, up, up he went into the bright blue sky until someone
picked it up. Sssam couldn’t believe his eyes. It was a pirate
and the pirate did not look happy!
The pirate picked Sssam up angrily. Sssam got scared in the
sky. Suddenly the mean pirate went to his captain. The
captain was not impressed. Let go of that snake! He shouted.
The pirate let Sssam go and Sssam fell to the ground.
Just then the captain gave Sssam an eye patch and pirate hat.
Then the captain called Sssam the cabin boy. Then the ship
fell into the sea! Then Sssam noticed a word on the side of
the ship saying chocolate. Now every once in a day the cabin
boy takes a bite out of the ship and lives happily ever after.
The end.

